
French words used in English 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Below are just a few of the many examples of French words which are used in English. As said in the 
podcast, most of these French alternatives sound more sophisticated to native ears than the common 
word. Why don’t you try using a couple of them next time you speak English to give your language that 
little bit of extra “panache”! 
 
 
 

 COMMON WORD 
FRENCH 

ALTERNATIVE 
EXAMPLE SENTENCE 

1 
Blunder Gaffe I made a huge gaffe the other day when I asked how 

my boss’s wife was. I forgot they’d just divorced! 

2 
Boredom Ennui Being rich gives one a sense of tremendous ennui. 

One simply never knows what to do with oneself. 

3 
Bunch Bouquet I gave my girlfriend a bouquet of roses for Valentine’s 

Day. 

4 
Cleavage Décolletage I want to buy a wedding dress that flatters my 

décolletage. 

5 
Coffee shop Café There’s a new café opening at the end of the street. A 

nice one too: none of this Starbucks rubbish. 

6 
Currency exchange Bureau de change Can you direct me to the nearest bureau de change? I 

have some traveller’s cheques to cash. 

7 
CV Résumé When applying to jobs, it’s very important that you 

have a great looking résumé. 

8 
Dead end Cul de sac The hotel is situated at the end of a quiet cul de sac. 

 

9 
Deadlock Impasse The two armies were at an impasse. Neither could 

defeat the other but diplomacy wasn’t working. 

10 
Depression Malaise The reason this country is going through a recession is 

due to severe economic and social malaise. 

11 
Driver Chauffeur Ask the chauffeur to pick me up outside my mansion 

at 12.57 precisely to drive me to the opera. 

12 
Enjoy your meal! 
 

Bon appétit! 
 

Mmm! This food looks delicious! Bon appétit! 

13 
Expert Connoisseur I’m not a connoisseur, but I must say this wine is 

excellent! 

14 
Fake Faux I decorated my house with a faux fireplace to give it 

that old fashioned feeling. 

15 
Farewell Adieu I bid my girlfriend adieu and watched her leave, 

knowing that I would never see her again. 

16 
Fashionable (1) Chic This new handbag from Prada is so chic! 

 

17 
Fashionable (2) De rigueur Although he was wearing a suit, his jeans and tennis 

shoes were hardly de rigueur. 



 COMMON WORD 
FRENCH 

ALTERNATIVE 
EXAMPLE SENTENCE 

18 
Feast Banquette It was quite the banquette: there was enough food to 

feed a small army! 

19 
Flair Panache The circus performer finished his routine with real 

panache, jumping through fire while juggling a lion.  

20 
Food Cuisine I’m a big fan of Italian cuisine. 

 

21 
Friendship Camaraderie I love working at this company. There’s a real sense of 

camaraderie among the staff. 

22 
Fry Sauté  First, sauté the onions in the red wine for 3-4 minutes 

until softened. Then, add the beef. 

23 
Furnishing Décor I love the décor of this place! I buy most of my fur-

niture from IKEA but you have a real eye for design. 

24 
Gloomy Sombre Piotr was in a very sombre mood as he prepared 

himself for his mother’s funeral. 

25 
Imitation Pastiche The artist’s latest exhibition is a pastiche of the Cubist 

movement. 

26 
Knowledgeable Au fait I’m not very au fait with computers. 

 

27 
Laid back (1) Blasé I always get so stressed when I have a lot of work but 

my husband is very blasé about it. 

28 
Laid back (2) Lassez faire My boss has an extremely lassez faire attitude to 

work. He just lets other people do it for him. 

29 
Meal / soup of the 
day 

Plat / soupe du jour Can you tell me what the soupe du jour is please? 

30 
Meet (1) Liaise Let me know when you’re free this week. We need to 

liaise to talk over these new plans. 

31 
Meet (2) Rendezvous Hi Gosia! Guess what, I’m in Wroclaw! We’ll have to 

rendezvous as soon as you’re free! 

32 
Nanny Au pair My sister worked as an au pair for an Irish family over 

the summer. 

33 
Nursery Crèche Leaving my baby at the crèche for the first time was 

one of the hardest things ever.  

34 
On the contrary! Au contraire! Did you just say it will rain tomorrow? Au contraire! 

The forecaster said it will snow. 

35 
Pen name Nom de plume Mr Bojangles isn’t my real name; it’s just my nom de 

plume for writing books. 

36 
Perfume Eau de toilette I never leave the house before first putting on some 

eau de toilette. 

37 
Scouting Reconnaissance The soldiers did some reconnaissance of the enemy 

camp during the night. 

38 
Sexy Risqué I told my daughter there was no way I was letting her 

leave the house in such risqué clothes! 

39 
Ski slope Piste I always go to Austria during the winter. They have 

the best pistes. 



 COMMON WORD 
FRENCH 

ALTERNATIVE 
EXAMPLE SENTENCE 

40 
Slaughterhouse Abattoir That abattoir across the street really stinks! I think 

they kill cows there. 

41 
Slut Coquette Did you hear about that 24 year old girl who married 

that 70 year old man? She’s a real coquette. 

42 
Starter Entrée Would you like an entrée before dinner sir? 

 

43 
Tasty Delicious This apple pie is delicious! One of the best I’ve ever 

eaten. 

44 
Threesome Ménage à trois My neighbour just offered me a ménage á trois with 

his girlfriend. I laughed at him. 

45 
That’s life! C’est la vie! Cheer up! I know your dog died but c’est la vie! 

 

46 
Type (of movie) Genre What’s your favourite genre of music? Mine is rock. 

 

47 
Party Soirée Paris Hilton invited her friends to her mansion for a 

private soirée.  

48 
Understand Comprehend I can’t believe your house burned down! It’s really 

hard to comprehend. 

49 
Waiter Maître D’ Please be seated and the Maitre D’ will be over in just 

a few minutes. 

50 
Warehouse Depot Thank you for your order. It is currently in one of our 

depots waiting for dispatch. 

 
 
As the “piéce de resistance,” here are some longer French expressions which are also commonly used in 
English to give it a sophisticated feel. 
 
PHRASE   MEANING 
 
Au naturel  - Naked. For objects, it means they have not been altered. 
Carte blanche  - The right to do anything you want and demand anything you want from  
    another person.  
Coup d’état   - A military take-over 
Crème de la crème - The best of the best, used to describe highly skilled people or objects.  
Déjà vu   - That weird feeling you get when you’re sure something has already  
    happened. 
Double entendre - A figure of speech in which a word can be taken to have two meanings 
    often leading to sexual innuendo. Most British jokes centre around  
    double entendres. 
En route  - On the way – said while travelling to a place 
En masse  - Moving in a mass or group, all together.  
En suite   - A bathroom attached directly to a bedroom.  
Esprit de corps  - "Spirit of the body": a feeling of solidarity among members of a group. 
Faux pas  - A social gaffe when you do something that goes against accepted,  
    though usually unwritten, social rules. 



Femme fatale  - "Deadly woman": an attractive woman who seduces and takes   
    advantage of men for her personal goals. 
Haute cuisine  - "High cooking": the very best form of cooking. 
In lieu (of)  - "In place (of)". Something was done instead of something else.  
Je ne sais quoi  - "I don't know what": an indescribable 'something' that distinguishes  
    something or someone from others who appear similar. “I really liked  
    that last girl we saw in the job interview. She had a certain je ne sais  
    quoi that I found fascinating.” 
Joie de vivre  - "Joy of living": a feeling people have when they are living life to the full  
    and are generally optimistic about it. 
Pièce de résistance - The best and final thing in a long list of achievements which is better  
    than anything which has happened before. Often used in cooking, for  
    example, just before revealing the desert. “And now for the piéce de  
    résistance!” 
Raison d'être  - "Reason for being": justification or purpose of existence. 
Répondez s'il vous plaît  - Please reply. Used on invitations as RSVP to ask for a formal reply. 
Tête-à-tête  - "Head to head"; an intimate get-together or private conversation  
    between two people. 
Vis-à-vis   - "Face to face": in comparison with or in relation to. 
Viola!   - Used when presenting something to somebody as a form of triumphant  
    revelation. 
 
 
 


